WHY CHOOSE THE IMAGE SCHOOL OF DANCE?
1. Experienced, Mature Staff/ Recreational and Competitive programs
We offer FUN, FRIENDLY programs suitable for all age groups and levels. Dancers are placed
with others of the same age and level. Preschool classes are small to encourage a positive early
experience.
Programs begin with 4 levels of preschool classes and continue to include classes for ages 6 and
up in both RECREATIONAL and COMPETITIVE programs. We offer assessments of all dancers to
ensure they are in the best class for their age and ability. Your dancer receives exceptional
training in a fun, friendly atmosphere. Classes are organized and efficient so that all of the
class time is used to its potential. Costumes and choreography chosen for our groups are always
age appropriate and respectable.
2. Optional FREE fundraising
As a thank you to our families, we offer fundraising with a great personal profit at no annual
charge to you. Unlike other organizations that charge a yearly fee, we provide you with many
options to fundraise at no charge. Fundraising is always OPTIONAL and the profit you make
goes directly to your dancers’ account, not as a group effort. Examples of our fundraisers
include Cookie Dough, Safeway Gift Cards, Locally owned Sausage Sales, Chocolate Almonds
and Bingos... to name a few. Once you are registered with our school, you will receive more
information.
3. Open door policy so parents can watch every class
It is important to us that our dancers feel comfortable in our class. Sometimes our littlest
dancers need to know that mommy or daddy is there. With this in mind, we conduct all classes
with an open door policy. Parents wait in the lobby but are able to watch every single class
through our studio windows. This works well and is appreciated by both the students and
parents.
4. Small class sizes
Our school offers smaller class sizes than most schools. This allows for exceptional personal
training. Preschool classes are led by mature instructors.
5. Brand New Facility
Our school operates in Deer Park Centre, Spruce Grove and in Tudor Glen Place, St Albert.
These newly renovated facilities offer a comfortable waiting area for parents and a
homework/supper table for those dancers who spend many hours at the studio ( spruce grove
location). Equipped with a specialized dance floor, mirrors, barres and natural lighting, this
dance space is both comfortable and professional for our dance families.
We are dedicated to providing solid technical training to our students while instilling a love
for dance and improving self-esteem.
Should you wish to discuss anything further with our director, Miss April, please call
780-960- 0053 or 780-418-0535.
Thank you for choosing our school.
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